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Abstract: A collection that includes correspondence, appointments to official
positions, newspaper clippings, illustrations and campaign materials
for many of Maine's governors from William King, governor from
1820-1821, through Joseph Brennan, governor from 1979-1987. Not
all governors are included in the collection. The materials for many
of the governors in the early 20th century contain correspondence and
appointment papers relating to Oscar and Raymond Fellows, attorneys
in the Bangor, Maine, area.
Preferred Citation
Miscellaneous Records of Maine Governors, SpC MS 1443, [Folder No.], Raymond H. Fogler
Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
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Scope and Content Note
A collection that includes correspondence, appointments to official positions, newspaper clippings,
illustrations and campaign materials for many of Maine's governors from William King, governor from
1820-1821, through Joseph Brennan, governor from 1979-1987. Not all governors are included in the
collection. The materials for many of the governors in the early 20th century contain correspondence and
appointment papers relating to Oscar and Raymond Fellows, attorneys in the Bangor, Maine, area.
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department







Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval.
Use Restrictions
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
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Controlled Access Headings
• Maine -- Politics and government -- 1775-1865
• Maine -- Politics and government -- 1865-1950
• Maine -- Politics and government -- 1951-
• Governors -- Maine -- History -- Sources
• Fellows, Oscar F., 1857-1921
• Fellows, Raymond, 1885-1957
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General
Title supplied by cataloger.












Box 1Barrows, Lewis O.
Folder 3
Correspondence to Raymond Fellows, 1935-1940
Box 1Baxter, Percival P.
Folder 4
Correspondence (mostly to Raymond Fellows), 1920-1925




Letter from James Phinney Baxter to Samuel Adams Drake,
Apr. 24, 1888






Box 1Brann, Louis J.
Folder 6
Correspondence (mostly to Oscar and Raymond Fellows),
1900-1902,1934
Box 1Brennan, Joseph E.
Folder 7
Campaign materials, undated
Box 1Brewster, Ralph Owen
Folder 8
Correspondence (most to Raymond Fellows), 1924-1954
Invitation cards to Blaine House event
Photograph of Brewster









Box 1Cobb, William T.
Folder 11
Correspondence, 1902-1916, undated























Correspondence (mostly to Raymond Fellows), 1953-1954
Nominations, 1953,1954
Box 1Curtis, Oakley C.
Folder 17





Dana, John W. Box 1
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Folder 19
Appointment of Thomas Cunningham as sheriff of Lincoln
County, 1847
Illustration of Dana










Newspaper articles re Dingley’s death, 1899
Box 1Dingley, Nelson
Folder 23
Biographical sketch of Dingley, 1894
stereopticon slide of Dingley
Box 1Dunlap, Robert P.
Folder 24
Correspondence, appointment papers, etc., 1830-1849
Illustrations of Dunlap
Message of the Governor (printed document), 1834
Box 1Fairfield, John
Folder 25
Correspondence, appointment papers, etc., 1828-1844, undated
illustrations of Fairfield
Box 1Fernald, Bert M.
Folder 26
Correspondence to Raymond Fellows, 1910,1915
Photograph of Fernald
Campaign materials











Box 1Haines, William T.
Folder 29
Letter to Raymond Fellows, 1915
Box 1
Haines, William T.













Correspondence, appointment papers, 1827-1829, undated
Illustration of Lincoln
Box 1Longley, James B.
Folder 38





Box 1Milliken, Carl E.
Folder 40
Letters to Raymond Fellows, 1919,1920
Appointment for Fellows, 1918
Illustration of Milliken
Box 1Morrill, Anson P.
Folder 41
Correspondence, 1840-1883
Physical Description: (4 letters) 
Appointment paper, 1855
Illustration of Morrill
Morrill, Lot M. Box 1




Endorsement of Morrill for U.S. Senator, 1869
Illustration of Morrill
Box 1Muskie, Edmund S.
Folder 43
Correspondence to Raymond H. Fellows, 1954-1956
Copy of inaugural address, 1955
Box 1Parkhurst, Frederic H.
Folder 44
Correspondence, 1898,1913-1916
Newspaper article re his death, 1921
Illustration of Parkhurst













Box 1Plaisted, Frederick W.
Folder 48
Campaign poster
Appointment paper for O.F. Fellows, 1912
Signature of Plaisted
Plaisted, Harris M. Box 1
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Box 1Williams, Joseph H.
Folder 56
Illustration of Williams
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